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! SPEED SKATERS IN 
CONTESTS TODAY

H. R H. PRI :CESS MARY As IHIram Sees If

OF REPARATIONS T,r™£,rt„ «. «...
Hiram Hornbeam, “ I 
heard an address last 

on a mai^ named

MOVED IN DAIL m said the

: :
"v.:; Men Coming Here Racing 

for New York Cham
pionship.

night
Pitt.”Allied Supreme Council in a 

Cheerful ood.
^.j^sks Affirmation That Ire

land is Sovereign 
State.

^Vote on Treaty This After

noon Probable, and De Va
lera’s Resignation Stands' 
Till Balloting Over—One 
Speaker Causes Sensation.

£ m “Is he a movie man 
prize-fighter?” 

queried Hiram. “Where 
does he live?”

“He has been dead a 
” said the re- 
I refer to the

II m ore or a

L. ' • I
m
I Many Thorny Difficulties,

However, Yet to be -Over i ^nr*e‘|m*>.
Belgian Demand for great William Pitt, the
. ° , j statesman.

Two Billian and Half Gold “ oh,” said Hiram.
,, . — ... , JT7, , “Didn’t hev many there,Marks—British and French ; did you?»
Stand.

■$. viri: V*
WÊËÈ m-VÏ5 Joe Moore, Jewtraw and 

Others— Ray Murray and 
Gladys Robinson after New 
Records — Thirty-four En
tries So Far for Lily Lake 
Meet.

« ir; -| P*$ ■K" comiis;.: :

mm.
“Why, yes,” said the 

reporter. “A very good 
audience, indeed.”

eestW'P - / _ _ ., “I’m su’priscd atDublin, Jan. V.-Xt the beginning of l f ’ > / Cannes^n 7-The "Am^Suprerne ' «“ything^that hap- Pfe8$.
today’s session of the Dail Eireann, \ ^ '1 t? t ___ / Council planned today to begin consider- , . tban yisterday. Me (Canadian Press.)
Speaker John MacNeill read a motion 1 — -....'J ^ ? / ation of the question of Germany’s war an, Hf)nn^ wa^ talkin’" about "it las’ Johnson City, N. Y., Jan. 7. — Joe
prepared by himself calling upon the | - . —' reparation, in an atmosphere somewhat nlgM when we was young most folks Moore. international speed skating cham-

EfJSH^nnifiMi iun TIUW MAN IWDITfÇ IScSSSSI

The reparations question stdl presents d|)wn fer a freak. I’ll bet if you
thorny difficulties, however and these P in the street now, an’ begun
the experts were dealing with this morn- »v,„,trR,vlv vmi met abouting preparatory to the day’s meeting of ^t lk ^ p.y ^ nine out 0- Wheeler of Montreal, the Canadian

TheUBelgian delegation has announced ten hid think you was talkin’ about Pitt champion; I^slie Boyd Lake Placid, 
that it will insist on Belgian’s priority the barber—By Hen ! holder of the one and a half mile indoor
to 2,500,000,000 gold marks of the Ger-

Was Before Military Court of Kt PI II II A III IN HY ! SLtf <£=? SJtTK
Inquiry in Remote Part of “ d,—"d f ,llLI UUIftl IÜH U I h.,«„ “

Both the Belgians and the French are 111)11 *111) |/|1|P old New York city school boy, will at-
opposed to a moratorium for Germany,I Ml llll |W|K IMDII-i tempt to lower the record for the 220-
but the French are inclined to agree to II 1 |f11%. |\||lU yard dash for school boys which he es-
a reduction m the cash -payments, pro- : tablished last year. \

ET JTSflSÎM 'u.r,ï: Gave No Interview to Repre- i..w ,h. réjrt a ,1.220-

Peking,- J.n. T. Relations betwfen the S*K SlSS «'Illative of Hears! tiff»- 15. rî.c,d"U OK* ’ .
iÏÏZ SZttZ.’ZÏ 'JHBMr BStfAK “lh- — - *" “"'“i r-e^ Ded“res Pr'miCT- rfiSTpIHBlê
1 Amoy incident, have not been resumed, MMHiMi Dublin, at a military court of inquiry At this rate ,t would take five year. | ------------- Tnm^ionsh n TL'
! and it is hinted in official circles that the -------------- held in ^lonely homestead t pay off the priority c.aimed^y the Toronto> Jan. T.-(Canadian Press.)- dash, half-mile

He made the Issue absolutely clear, I reCall of the British minister may be re- The Rev Harrington Lees of Eng- g, f Dublin after he was kidnap- aif that ionc before receiving any cash Absolute repudiation of any alleged in- and three-mile on Sunday. The cliam- 
the Irish Times points out, and “every au„„ted I land, who is the new Bishop of Mel- d „„ Thursday, ^ In g \ terview with representatives of the plonship will be decided on the greatest
itwof Ms responsibilities^ ^ k”°W" j British official circles here are unper- ! Xred’ Ve“‘‘ ArelldeacT 'cVS ^“«"Lly^^Tm^datiôï FRENCH PRESS Hearat OT other L' S' newspapers is "umber of points scored.

Discussion continued as to the rxact turbed- but a boycott is feared by the , Toronto, but he declined. the First Cork Brigade declared at the NOT SATISFIED. ! given by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Entrles Here Thirty-four to Date
nrrmesumedCOmm y , ^ , inquiry that he was responsible for Ka-s PariS) Jan. 7_DisaPpointment and Premier of Canada in a telegram to the TMrty.fo „trles have been recelvcd

arrest. The evidence supporting / skepticism were the mildest emotions Canadian Press, Ltd., from Denver, ^a^.e for thé speed events in the Cana-
charge was on article Kay sent to the aPQused in France by the first days* de- Colo., where he is at the bedside of his dian skating championships, which are
Times from Cork, based on a conversa-. veiopment at the supreme council con- brother, who is seriously ill. to be held on Lily Lake on January lrt
tion with the locaUiaMO officer. i fertiice tn Cannes judging from the „ fromftiic premier to the and 19 under the auspices of the Y. M. -

The lefeon officer Stifled, admitting pro, eomment — «C i- x be message premier to c T Included the list are the Cana-
that he talked to Kcdt, but asserted tn®1 ; L’Befair, generally credited as repre- Canadian Press says: dian, national and international cham-

i he did not sanction any interview. The sen^{ng Premier Briand, says : “Mr. “Replying tp your telegraip just re- p|onSi and a score of other speed artists,
j court discussed its verdict secretly and Lj0yd George has spoken. He leads the ceived. The quotation it contains of an wj10 are seeking honors in this great
j when Kàq was brought before it he was way and the representatives of the Al- alleged interview with the Hearst news- Canadian winter classic. The seniors
I “ ae w0l"d make a declaration jjeg f0]j0W as a subject follows the hyp- papers is wholly without foundation. In Rave entered in all the events, ranging

T onnowl ™ R-itthn Arrflirwt that not 7?l!rV,«Wed °5CérS °! notist. As he had announced, he sub- fact, I have given no interview to any from the 220 yards to the three-mile
... Loeonarq or xjritton Aga n men of the army ( the Mason officer not ordinated the question of reparations to newspaper in the U. and have not so event, and some keen competition is as-

sovereign nation, deriving Employer and Employe Miekev Walkers ----  Late beinK regarded m an active officer), he that 0f the reconstruction of Europe so much as mentioned the name of Hearst sured.
Us sovereignty In all respects from the fL ‘ * * \ -UleKey VVaiKers Ju woo d be Permitted to go, otherwise he that Germany can find in Russia the in conversation or otherwise.” Within the next few davs entries are
will of the people of Ireland, that all. to Get Together Oil Wages News of Sport. would be deported Kay made his state-. money she owes us." The interview referred to was pub- expected from Chicago and other places
the international relations of Ireland are ; ___ ,_______u . „ * ment to the court, after which he was ( The Figaro, organ of Conservative Ushed in various New York and Chicago , ln the states. M we„ as some from points
governed on the part of Ireland by that, and Conditions lor a Big , ------------- taken to Cork, from which place he,.^ remarks: «The first results at papers controlled by the Hearst inter- in the maritime provinces. Tlie local
sovereign status, and all facilities and 1909 * New York. Jan. 7—A syndicate of m^?re? back .1 Cannes are frankly bad. Lloyd George ests and was used as an eulogy of Hearst entries are expected to be filed today or
accommodation afforded by Ireland to I xr ^ ° . have offered Ben- ™“y ^ .• .u T wins easily all along the line. A great for his “efforts towards strengthening

V another state or country are subject to j --------,----  New Jersey sportsmen have offered Ben audaclty,“ says Kay commenting on that. flnancial and economlc conference is tq the bonds between the U. S. and
the right of the Irish government to, ny Leonard and Jack Britton a purse of incident, “but from the point of view . .Ied at Turin or Genoa, where thè Canada”
take care that the liberty and well being Ottawa, Jan. 7—(Canadian Press) — $60,000 if either of them will meet Mic- of the Republican Army in Dublin it was French premier may exchange views on ---------------- ... ---------------
of the people of Ireland are not en- Declaring that “Canada needs, must key WalMr, Elizabeth, N. J., welter- a gross breach of military etiquette and the reconstruction of Europe with Lenine rirnniln IIIIDDm
dangered.” have and will have co-operation between weight, in a bout of not fewer ti, 4 Cork received a distinct warning in my d Dr wirth. Meanwhile, the in- VM I'll Ml I |\/] U|L U

The object of this motion was to as- employer and employe,” Hon. James , twelvh rounds on July 4, or Lalior Day. presence that any other such attempt habitanta „f our so-called liberated re- «il III Hill llll llll II 11
sert the principle that rectification of Murdock, Minister of Labor, issuip a call Portland Ogn., Jan. 7—Harry Wills of would have awkward consequences for -ions continue to live in their huts” UL.UUI IV IIIUIIL/L.II
the treaty was in accordance with in- to employers and employes to get to- ; New York, negro heavyweight, and Bill Cork.’ Jacaues Bainville, writer on foreign ... . ________ . .

, getter on their 1922 wage and working Tate of Chicago, fought a ten round; -------------- ■ — ’ --------- oolitto comments in a milder tone but ||| 1*11111111 A I
| condition agreement in order to prevent draw here last night. Wills was the ag- HANGED HIMSELF fs equallv skeptical over what he says M V N f/f* A
the wastage of possible working days gressor throughout most of the rounds, TT7ATTÎD DTPC is the inaction of France. “Lloyd ||) ITIUll I IlLflL

Harry Boland, just back from the during the coming spring and summer, but found it a hard matter to hit late 1U WAltK rlrC George’s speech bristles with gratuitous
U. S„ asked for a voté of thanks for He points to the condition in the build- solidly. Wills and Sam Langford will j hypotheses,” writes M. Bainville. i '111 rA| IH H11IO
the “magnificent support America has mg industry last spring when manÿ j meet here on Jan. 17. M , T n__pn]in,i e,. . i -------------- - ... --------------- 1*1 LI II 11/ 11 A V X
given us” No one knew better than working days were wasted in arbitral-1 New York, Jan. 7—Battling Levinsky Jh "t w ater nine^n the'bnti i llll/r I I IHTIi 11 I 1 II 111 I III IK NAT 11ssrtr.Byç!iira.dT5 asssass'viu.'M ra&zs MAKE AUSTRALIAN ’ uun un 0. !m^RmucTioN !f6■F£“H;a‘SrI3tj

rHS I PERMANENT ONE 5*

; That is Proposal of Railway 

Association Relative to the

s

!

status.
such skaters as Charles Jewtraw, naît is expected the motion will be put 

through if the treaty is ratified. Fol
lowing the reading of the motion, Harry 
Boland rose to speak against the treaty. 

4 With a' vote on the Irish treaty 
fwynised for today, the Dail re-assemb
led this morning in an atmosphere of 
eager expectancy and high tension.

Speaker MacNeill’s ruling yesterday 
refusing to let the public discussion be 
diverted from the urgent business on 
hand, assured, it was believed a clear 
cut vote on the peace pact.

Eamonn De Valera’s resignation cs 
chief executive stood postponed until 
the division was taken, which was ex
pected to be some time ln the afternoon.

It was the concensus of opinion here 
this morning that Mr. De Valera s dra
matic speech tendering his resignation 
lias left the situation regarding the vote 
unchanged but It Undoubtedly has wid
ened the cleavage between the opposing 
factions.

I tional champion, of L«<e Placid ; Russell

CHINESE HAVE 
A DIFFERENCE -mm world’s amateur record ; Emery Steven-

■■
"■ ' ,
Mr-

Cork,53®
Recall of British Minister at 

Peking Hinted At— Also 
Talk of Boycott.

(Canadian Press Cable)
s

:v1

:

position of Mr. De Valera as the result 
of yesterday’s proceedings, but there 
was general agreement that his speech 
meant he would definitely retire from 
politics if the Dail approved the treaty, 
continuing his leadership only if the

'•j 'whenWthe J§^fr*Srae« ft* session at 

ifSo o’clock, Speaker MacNeill, who has 
strongly supported the treaty, gave no- ! 
tice of a motion in his own name, read- i 
ing as follows :— '

“That the Dail Eireann affirms that j. 
Ireland is a

7

ISSUES DALI

at the first of the week. The committee 
in charsre of the big meet are anxious to 

j have all the local entries in as soon as 
j possible, as It will facilitate matters in 
J arranging for the various events. There 
! is an abundance of good material in St.
I John, and many promising young skat- 
i ers, and even if they fail to win honors 
i they will acquire experience which will 
j be invaluable. Among the local boys 
I whose entries are expected are Charles 
Gorman, wrho established a new world’s 
record for the 440 yards at the inter
national meet at Lake Placid last year; 
Hilton Bel yea, Canadian sculling cham
pion and one of the leading skaters in 

ï : these parts, and others who give promise 
| of developing into champions.
The Names.

dependence.
Boland Against Treaty*

I■ Body of Well Dressed Young 
Man Found in Shed, Rope 
About Ne</c.

The list of entries follows:—
Seniors—Joe Moore of New York, in

ternational champion; Charles Jewtraw 
of Lake Placid, national champion; 
Russell Wheeler of Montreal, Canadian

First Step for Severance from ! Montreal, Jan. 7—With two bullet Rioh'a^dnr)onovanteofh St°Paul! Harry"*? 

Church of England Report- ^"ed 0^,^ hlfha™ ti™ JlTaLrtjTj°\ £bT

ed from Melbourne. hind his back, the body of Raoul Del- Brooklyn, William Murphv of New
orme, 190 St. Hubert street, was found York, David Patrick of Winnipeg, I.eslie 
this morning in a shed near Snowdon Bovd of j,ake Placid. Valentine Blllae 

; Junction, in the outskirts of the city. „f rlttke piacid. E. Gioster of Toronto. 
,,, „. „ , . , , „ . . , It is the theory of the police that st ,Tobn entries—Frank Garnett, Got-

mail.) The first step has been taken for p)e|orme Was murdered down town and ()on j<0gan.
Issued oy atUh- 1 the severance of the Church of England his body conveyed in a sleigh to the 

only of jn Australia from the Church of Eng- spot where it was discovered.

rinïZZ* ■knd- After th;ee dayt of ke;n deb;t=
H t' atupart/at Sydney in the presence of crowded 

" director of meteor, galleries, the Times’ Melbourne corres
pondent writes, the Anglican general 

! synod, which represents the whole com- 
Synopsis—An area of high pressure is monwealth affirmed the principle of corn- 

centered over the lower lakes and the plete autonomy for the Church of Eng- 
weather has been mostly fair and Hold land in Australia as a “national churciv - 
from Ontario to the marjtlme provinces, in the sense contemplated by the .19 
In the west it has become somewhat trticfrs^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 »n the second reading of a “détermina- Montreal, Jan 7-B.shop F. X. ra„s wi„ he br,d
; tion presented to the assembled bishop, Brunet of Mount Laurier died this ^ floodpd ,ast niebt nnd again fh„ 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- clergy and laity, by Bishop I-ong of morning in the Hotel Dieu. morning, nnd will be ready for the skit-
west and north winds, fair and cold to- Bathurst, ew ou a es, in a wo pjs]l0p Brunet arrived in Montreal ers this afternoon nnd evening. It has 
day and on Sunday. and a hal °yr speec 1, cons ere a from Ottawa two weeks ago. He was been measured off. and is the r*»<rulnt-:on

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest and masterly and inspiring survey of fchc gufferin from congestion of the lungs, C?7P for eieht laps to the mile. Mr. 
west winds, fuir and cold today and on most difficult problems of church organ- ^ wbjcb be was operated on at tlie T»bo is soaring no effort tn have a good 
Sunday. Nation confronting the Anglican com- Hntpl nieu on last Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- munion today. The determination never ral]ied 
day. Little change in temperature; mod- was the outcome of sixteen years of Bi Brunet was bom in Ottawa in — t ,
crate northwest winds. study by the leaders of the church, with 186;j an'd was wlu(.uted at the University Training on West Side Rink.

Toronto, Jan. 7—lempatures: their legal helpers, of the ties between ^ Ottawa. Previous to his appointment Another Inrtre crowd enjoyed a skate
Lowest the Church of England and the church ^ bishopric of Mount Laurier in nn Hilton Belven’s open-air rink in West

Highest during in Australia. _________ 1913, he had served as chancellor of 5^ John last evenimr. Among them
8 a. m. Yesterday night j ____ __ _ __ the diocese of Ottawa and as secretary
..38 36 32 NEW COMM^|R(OFAIRorden of Archbishop Gauthier of Ottawa.

Iknown.four round bout here last night.
Delmonte, Calif., Jan. 7-^Jim Barnes,

American open 'golf champion, and Jock Fheux *nff 
Hutchinson, British open champion, luive 
been matched to meet John Black and 
MacDonald Smith, leading Pacific coast 
professionals, here on Jan. 22.

Boston, Jan. 7—The advance guard of 
the Red Sox, comprising catchers and 
pitchers, will leave for their spring train
ing quarters at Hot Springs, Ark., on 
March 2. Harry H. Freeze of New York 
is again president of the club. U. J.
Hermann, Chicago sportsman, is re-elect
ed vice-president, secretary and treasur-

support. He declared acceptance of the 
treaty would be suicide for Ireland.

Ireland, continued Boland, never has ! Shop Trades.
and never would be beaten. If the ____
treaty were adopted she could never Toronto> Jan 7-Representatives of 
again ask the world for support in the , Division No ^ railroad department of 
fight for freedom ; the American Federation of Labor, whiph

Joseph McGrath of Dublin, followed bag jurisdiction over the shop trades of 
in support of the treaty. He said that tbe Canadian railroads from its Winni- 
when he went out in 1916 to fight for Ix.g headquarters, has been informed by 
the republic he knew perfectly well that t tbc Canadian Railway Association that 
Ireland would never get a republic. tbe un;on workers they represent must 
Under the pending treaty, however, he accept M permanent a wage reduction 
declared, every iota of the Dail s orig- i Gf g cents an hour, temporarily made 
inal democratic programme could be last july> or the raiir0ads will insist upon 
carried out.

Pherdinand

CWtATlR.'. \ inkmo 
*M\Tl WVTVSOU Y j 

| ho TO(V |
/THW V«KXCH — N« ' 

>*OHT 1kVN v.
London, Jan. 7—(Canadian Press, by

Juniors — T.eo Floyd. T. Tebo, Wm. 
T.ogàn. W. H. G ay ton. Bernard O’Con
nor, Edmund Chandler, John Crozier, 
Francis Garnett. Clement 0*Cn*»n«r, 
Roderick W. Johnston, Wm. Riley, 

| Oscar Stewart. Wm. Stewart. Rov Law- 
son. Wm. R. Taylor, all of St. John, and 
Rnvmond Murrav. New York, ten-year- 
old chamnion ; Harold Fortune, sixteen- 
venr-old mt^rnational champion, of T.ake 
Ptfieid : Harold Pf’^odv of Lake Placid, 
Wilber Furore of Moncton.
The Lake Track.

l

er.

GOING ABOUT
CUTTING OFF

GIRLS’ LOCKS

a re-opening of agreements at once.
The attitude of the railroad associ-

o logical servies.
AMcG™th°create<l a sensation by saying «■ •>=•"? Placed bfef°re the shop
that When he and «"lanei went to Gair- ^ tore^h
s^rsC1nanthe0negotiations witi, Pre-" ! Wtanlpeg by the end of the month, after 
mfrr* Lloyd George? Boland to,d him he j « the

was going to the L. S. on _ ■ representative of the railway association,
f .amon De Vaiera to prepare the people , u jg sa|d that locaI trad,s havc oppofied 

■4» th= U S .to accept “something Short : a permaneIlt reductioni and the same
•'* republic. . i feeling has been expressed in the votingReplying to McGrath Mr De Valera ,n otlfer railroad celitres. 
gaid that because he wanted to be honest 
with the people of the U. S. he had told 
Boland to let them know he could not 
secure the “isolated republic” which was 
Ireland’s ideal, but that his external as
sociation plan would give Ireland com
plete independence.

“Undoubtedly the incident has raised 
the personal issue and taking circum
stances into account, we do not think the 
main proposition should have been com
plicated by introduction of the question 
of resignation. Everybody with ac
knowledge of practical affairs must 
realize after what has happened that is 
is improbable the British government 
will sit in conference with any other 
body of Irish representatives to consider 
another treaty. ,

“There can be no doubt as to the 
wUhes of the people. In nil democrati
cally governed countries the voice of tiie 
neople prevails, arid when t?e pu — 
rroresentatives find their own views at

with those of their constituents New York, Jan. 7—Sterling exchange 
j F resign.” irregular- Great Britain demand 4.19%.
^ The Irish Times declares: “It is un- France demand 803; Cables 803. Italy 

thinkable that a small minority in the demand 431 ’/3. Cable 432. Germany de
nail ran be permitted 1 i r m: : -i n to tnand .58% ; cables, .54%. Canadian dol- 

‘<kmtinued ou page 9. sixtli column) lars ii'A per cent discount

1

Germans in Upper Silesia 
Mark Young Women Who 
Offend by Friendship With 
Outside Soldiers.

milder.
Fair and Cold.

V

i Berlin, Jan. 7—German young men in 
Upper Silesia have revived the practice 
of cutting the hair of German girls who 
have dealings with “enemy troops of oc
cupation,” according to an Upper Siles
ian newspaper received here. It reports 
the case of Hella Dombroska, recently 
visited at her home by a man who drew 
a pair of sheers from his pocket and cut 
her hair close to the head. Two other 
girls, Gertrude and Hildeghrd Webb, | Prince Rupert ..
suffered a simillar fate, the newspaper j Victoria ............
says, while others recently have been ■ Kamloops ..........
visited by “callers” who sheared their ; Calgary ..............
heads. The men have adopted the j Edmonton ........
motto: “By their hair you shall know 
tl cm.” a

He tFeet of ice for the local hoys to work

Chicago, Jan. 7—Mary Garden, prima 
donna and general director of the Chic
ago Grand Opera Association, received 
last night a package containing 
volver and a box which had originally 
contained twelve cartridges. Three of 
the cartridges had been removed In the 
box.

Stations. number of local speed skaterswere a
who ore trninimr for the coni'n«r Cana
dian skating championships. The Ice 

DeVALERA#S MOTHER NOT was }n verv good condition, despite the
SURPRISED AT RESIGNATION it stormed so heavily all day

Thurs/fnv. It took six men and three 
ploughs nine hours to remove the large 
quantity of snow nnd slush. Last night, 
after the last hand, the rink xvns again 
flooded, and this morning was open to 
nnv skater training for the champion
ships.

A despatch from snvc th««t
Mnqoc Pcrrv and Percy Belveo will com
pete in the chntnpmnchipc 
<>rs arc training hard for the events and 

said to he in good condition nnd 
well.

(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

a re- 42 3636
2410

Camp Borden. Ont., Jan. 7—Col. J. L.
Gordon, D. F. C., who has been in
mand of the Canadian Air Force at ...........
Camp Borden for the last six months, erine Wheelwright, of this citj, mother 

! has been succeeded by Major A. J. Glen, .* Egmonn DeVaiera, president of tlie 
: D. S. C. Col. Gordon has returned to an Irish Republic, said yesterday she had 
j Important position with the air board expected her son's resignation. Sn ■ rr 
' called that at the time of his visit to the

1 United States two years ago he had told 
I 1er that he intended to remain in tlie 

presidency only until Ireland had been 
Berlin Jan 7—The sands in tlie River completely freed from British rule. She 

been found to he rieh with did not regard his withdrawal of lus
particularly significant.

32*
308 com-

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 7—Mrs. Cath-10Prince Albert .... 4
Winnipeg ..............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie ..
Toronto ................
Kingston ..............
Ottawa ..................

Toronto, Jan. 7—Synchronizing with ] Montreal ..............
conventions of interested sections of Tlie ; Quebec ..................
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can-; St. John, N. B.
oda and the annual gathering of tliei Hajifax ........
western buyers’ "brigade, textile interests [ St. Johns, Nfld
of Canada plan a five days exhibition Detroit ..................
here from February 13 to 17. New York............

Accompanying the package was a 
threatening letter in which the writer 
said the three abstracted cartridges 
would be used to destroy her life eat on 
early date.

8
10

*814CANADIAN TEXTILE
EXHIBITION PLANNED FOR 

TORONTO NEXT MONTH
80 17
20 1 at Ottawa.6
14 *6DOLLAR AT 6%. Gold Find in River.12 2
14 »2 n-p sk---30 4
38 I F.der have

gold, according to reports from Wal- resignation as 
deck’ in Thuringia, and companies have She believed he would r - >

regardless of the present controversy.

14
42 24
26 20

been organized to exploit them.42 28
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DEATH THREAT 
FOR MARY GARDEN
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